MS ABA TA Prioritization Criteria

Teaching Assistant appointment decisions are made by the Department of Psychology based on the following criteria:

- New and continuing doctoral student assignments are designated top priority
- Match of Department needs and student background
- Prior TA experience
- Past TA evaluation
- Relevant past coursework
- Schedule availability
- Good Academic Standing

Other factors may be taken into consideration in determining TA assignments.

Applications are reviewed independently from semester to semester. Therefore, a new application must be submitted for each term the student wishes to be considered for a TA assignment. The application will be made available at certain times relevant to the upcoming semester in which the assignments correspond. Students will be notified on the application information via the Department’s Graduate Coordinators:

**MS ABA**
Ali Pena – Student Recruitment Coordinator
Email: Ali.Pena@asu.edu
Office: (480) 727-5059

**PhD**
Katie Ulmer – Student Support Coordinator
Email: Katie.Ulmer@asu.edu
Office: (480) 727-5053